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1 s Undaunted by the
nien %Ie Difficulties in

Tc'

Dense Maze

ienn Headquarters in Franco,
AnsO, (delayed)?. Fighting along

Nephew front northwest of Verdun
Ihrsettled down to the dreary busi-
he-s to which the machine gun has
nduced ntodern warfare. Progress

| s being measured by the .laborious[ reduction of small points which are
held by small groups of men able
to paralyse force out of all propor-
tion to their fighting value.

From a dramatic viewpoint the
greatest fighting has taken place in
the Argonno forest, where it has re-
sembled a duel fought to the tlnish
In a dark room. The density of the
forest is complicated by the strange-
ness of the ground, which resembles
nothing so much as the backbone
and ribs of a fat tish, with the ribs
on one side shortened to half their
length and the backbone running
north and south. These ribs repre-
sent series of ridges and ravines
which are almost perilously steep on
the eastern sice but less abrupt and
longer further west. The ravines
follow each other in ceaseless succes-
sion along the backbone for about
twenty-five miles. To force such a
position would be sufficiently difficult
if it had been in the enemy hands
only a short time, but much harder
since ho has been in possession of it
for years.

Terrific Front to Attack
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When a cold is!
neglected it at-
tacks the lining of j

Why Colds the lungs then j
? , it's pneumonia. ILead to "

Father John's'
°neaumonia Medicine treats'

colds and pre-
vents pneumonia |
because it nour- j
ishes the system j
and drives out thej
poisonous waste!
matter any:
other way of'
treating a cold is
likely to lead to I
pneumonia. Not a;
"cough syrup" or |
"balsam" depend- j
ing upon danger-;
ous and weaken-
ing drugs, but a j
food medicine and \
body builder.

i :

When the enemy had built a series,
of stone mansions beneath the hill-
sides and constructed approaches of
stone-lined trenches, the formidable
character of the task may be under-
stood. But even more formidable
than the dugcuts and trenches is the
wire woven endlessly among the
trees. Hundreds upon hundreds of
miles of wire has been strung there
since two years ago. Through it have
grown weeds and grasses more than
three feet high, making the obstacle
more serious by concealment.

Through such a country the
Americans have been fighting their
way foot by foot. Young in years,
young in experience and in depress-
ing darkness, where death may be
ambushed behind any of the myriad
trunks of trees and where the rattle
of machine guns is multiplied and
magnified by the forest into a reafen-
ing snarl of thunder, every man
knows how small his chances are of
being seen by friendly eyes if he
should fall. Even when the inde-
fatigable stretcher-bearers find him,
the task of getting him out from
these malign surroundings is one of
daunting magnitude. How the
wounded are being rescued even their
saviors scarcely know, but their
work, although exhausting, is being
magnificently performed and is win-1
ning fervent tributes.

Did Xot Daunt Yankees

DOCTORS HUE
BOOSTING II

Still the good work goes on, soon
there will not be any more tired,
nervous people in our city.

This is caused largely by the wide-
spread use of Phosphated Iron, the
new tonic and nerve bracer that has
sprung into instant popularity withthe medical world.

Phosphated Iron will help any
i un-down, nervous condition almost
immediately. It will put fresh iron
in the blood, the phosphates taking-
hold of the nerve centers and bracing i
them up. You will eat better, sleep
better and get up in the. morning
feeling like doing things; you will
feel the old-time vim and snap of
youth surging through your veins;
you will tackle the day's work with
confidence and a smile.

Science has taught us that when
we have enough Iron and Phos-
phorous in the blood and nerves we
are healthy; that almost all condi-
tions of ill health and nervousness
are due to the lack of Iron or Phos-
phorous. Phosphated Iron rarely \
fails to supply tho needed amount
of both.

Use Phosphated Iron one week'
nnd you will forget you were ever;
nervous, tired out and run down, '
you can feel It taking hold.

fepeclal Notice?To insure physi- .
clans and their patients receiving
the genuine Phosphated Iron we
have put up In capsules only, so 1
do hot allow dealers to substitutepills or tabletsi Insist on the genuine,
In capsules only, For sale in Hur-
rlsburg by Qeorge A. Gorgas, 16
North Third street, and P. R. It. Sta-
tion,

A Tonic and
Health Builder

Take CALCERB3 to rid yourself of !
that weakening, persistent cough,
Which Is threatening you with throat
or lung troubles. Even in acute cases
affecting throat and lungs, OAL-
vJL'.iBS have given much relief \u25a0 ? In
tnany cases helping to restore health-
They give strength to combat ill"
ness. Contain calcium (a lime salt),
so compounded as to be easily ab-
sorbed.
Culcerlis, 00 cents a Box. At nil

druggists or from manufaetnrer,
postpaid.

ECKMAN LABORATORY,
Philadelphia

Makers of Rekninn'n Alterative ?

Notwithstanding everything, the
troops have gone through the forest
almost aa steadily as their com-
rades outside. Even the Germans are
not completely at home in the be-
wildering complication of ravines
and ridges. Some Americans have
actually been captured twice, and
each time havt been retaken with
their captors.

The headway the Americans have
been making is evidently a disagree-
able shock to the enemy. During
yesterday men belonging to a reserve
division were captured after being
rushed back at top speed to meet
the expected British attack.

Among the other troops captured
yesterday were men from the Fifth
Guards' division. This organization
had a taste of American fighting
capacity at Belleau wood, and re-
cently fought in Flanders. Men of i
another reserve division which had;
been rushed hither from Mulhausen
also were taken.

George E. Reisner Dies
Suddenly at Chambersburg

Chambersburg, Pa., Oct. I.??
George E. Reisner, for twenty-five
years identified with Valley Spirit,
Colonel David A. Orr's Democratic
daily newspaper here, died suddenly
of heart disease at midnight. Since
1910 he har been business manager

and associate editor. Prior to that!
he had been superintendent of the!
mechanical departments.

He was widely known in Franklin
county because of his newspaper con*
r.ection and. activity in Democratic
politics. As a member of First Lu-
theran Church he was prominent in
church work. His widow, who is a
daughter of Profesfeor Samuel Gel-
wix, and one daughter. Miss Emilie
Reisner, survive, togethtr with a
number of brothers and sisters. Mr.
Reisner was prominently mentioned
in connection with the postmaster-
ship of Chambersburg at the time of
the death of Charles A. Suesserrott.
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Underwear and Sweaters
I

??-

Assortment and Prices Unsurpassed by Any

Consylman & Co:
1117 N. Third Street

J
? NOTICE TO ALL JEWISH
ORTHODOX WOMEN & GIRLS

OF HARRISBURG
It is your solemn duty to attend the organization meeting

of the Orthodox Jewish Red Cross Auxiliary

WEDNESDAY at 7.30 p. m.
I l- * ? \

AtKesher Israel Synagogue
Capital and Briggs Streets

Miss Palmer of tho Harrisburg Chapter of Ameriean Red
Cross Auxiliary, wiU be present and assist us in effect-
ing the organization of OUP auxiliary.

? - - -\u25a0

"KAMERAD!" CRIES BULGARIA, HOISTING THEWHJTE FLAC

Bulgaria, despite the alleged friendliness of King Ferdinand for the German emperor and the Germans,
has cried "Kamerad!" and hoisted the white Hag, the tlrst to be hoisted by any of the combination of cen-
tral powers since the,war began. The issue is of intense importance to the German dream of conquest. Bul-
garia's surrender cuts off the connection with Turkey. The German dream had been a Jlitteleuropa, ex-
tending from Antwerp to the Persian gulf, taking in Bulgaria and other Balkan countries and Turkey.
This may snows the railroad running through Budapest, Belgrade, Sofia and Constantinople to be cut in
two, so there can no longer be communication with Turkey. General d'Esperey is the allied commander to
whom the peace offer was made.

!

BABY BONDS
WENT UP 1 CENT
THIS MORNING

Buy a Liberty Bond
for Company

Harrisburg Cigar
Company Employes

Have Bond Rally
Employes of the Harrisburg Cigar j

Company to the number of nearly i
400 xheld a lousing Liberty Loan
rally at noon and got ready to "go!
over the top" as a hundred per cent, j

j concern in the drive now under way.
; John Kelley, member of the Liberty
Loan committee, presided, and E. J.
Stackpole made an address on the
necessity of supporting the Liberty
Loan at this time in order to make
the victory now mounting on the

I banners of 'he Allies in France se-
sure and sure. "We at home must do

| as well in the duty that confronts us
ias <our boys are doing over there,"
he said. H. H. Hoy, superintendent
of the plant, gave the employes a
very practical and helpful talk and
was assured by many of them after
the meeting that they would take
bonds.

An interesting feature of the rally
1 were the talks of Private E. -P. Pe-

j bernot, of the Second United States
| Machine Gun Battalion, who was
I wounded several times and gassed in
] France and Is now home on sick
I leave, and of James Pallister, gun

j pointer in ihe Armed Guard, who has
j made several trips across the Atlan-
tic convoying American Army trans-
ports. Pebernot told some interest-
ing incidents, but Pallister's lips were
sealed concerning his experiences by
order of the Navy.

Red Cross Asked to Hurry
Work on Immense Order

of Pads For U.S.Wounded
1 A new Government order for an
j immense quantity of army pads was

I received by the Harrisburg chapter,
American Red Cross, this morning.

! The quota, which was not made.pub-
) lie, must be finished by the first of
next month. It was impossible for

| chapter officials to make public the
I allotment tor this chapter for mili-

j tary reasons, but it Is the largest
order received here in many a day.

I In order to complete this huge
! order in the allotted time, It will be

| necessary for the local chapter to
double and treble its force of work-
ers. Every available inch of floor-
space must be devoted to the task

|of finishing these army pads, It was
; explained.

>|rmy pads are made of cotton.
ey are used la treating the

(""wounded. In order to finish this
allotment, work on front-line pack-
ets has been discontinued.

Clark E. Diehl Addresses
Municipal Electricians

Writing about Clark E. Diehl, city
electrician, who was re-elected as
president of the International Asso-
catlon of Municipal Electricians, the
Atlanta Constitution, says;

"Clark I. Diehl, president of the
association, who hails from Harris-
burg. stated that while the delega-
tion was not so large as In previous
yearn, owing to war-time coditions,
the present convention had proved a
most profitable one. Wo characteriz-
ed this a 'wln-the-war' convention,
declared the chief executive, 'and the
papers and discussions have been
largely toward that end. Nor have
we forgotten the war that must In-
evitably come after the war. We
have often been admonished, 'ft time
of peace prepare for war.' And It is
equally advisable that In time of war
we should propare for peace. When
our boys return from 'over there' we
must show them that we have not
been Idle and that America ta ready
to carry on her part in the eommer.
clal war,' M

Wayne A. Kershner Dies
of Pneumonia After Short

Illness Following a Cold
Wayne A. Kershner, division su-

perintendent of Right of Way of!
the Bell Telephone Company of;

Pennsylvania, died at his home, 461
North Seventeenth street at 1.25
o'clock this morning from pneu-j
monia. Funeral arrangements have
not yet been made He is survived |
by his wife and a daughter, Frances
Kerstner.

Mr. Kershner's future in the tele-
phone field was very bright, Bell
officials said. His rise since enter-
ing his profession, was very rapid.
He entered the telephone field in
January, 1910, as District Chief 1.
Clerk at Harrisburg. January 30, j
1911, he was made Division Super-!
visor of Supplies. On May 22, 1916,1
he was promoted to the office of'
Division Superintendent of Right of;
Way. He was a member of Lodge |
No. F. and A. M., the Harris;
burg Consistory and Zembo Temple'. |
He was a leading trombone player |

in the' Zembo band. In last Wednes- j
day's parade he contracted a cold i
which resulted in his death. i

BURDENS LIFTED
, |

From Harrisburg Backs Relief

Proved by Lapse of Time

Backache is a heavy burden;
Nervousness, dizziness, heachache. 1
Rheumatic pain; urinary ills;
Allwear one out.

Often effects of kidney weakness.;
No use to cure the symptoms.
Relief is but temporary if the 1

cause remains.

If it's the kidneys, cure the cause.:
Doan's Kidney Pils are for kidney!

ills;
Read about your neighbor's case. |
Here's Harrisburg testimony.
The kind that can be investigated-!
Mrs. J. F. S. eigert, 330 Pefferi

street, says; "Several years ago I j
was bothered considerably by pain
across the small of my back. I got
Doan's Kidney Pills and it was only
a short time before my back felt all I
right. I haven't had any trouble!
since." (Statement given August 29,
1914.)

LASTING BENEFIT
On January 28, 1916, Mrs. Swel-i

gert said: "The cure Doan's Kidney!
Pills gave me and which I mentioned |
In my former statement has been I
permanent."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't:
simply ask 'for a kidney
get Doan's Kidney Pills?the same;
that Mrs. Swelgert had. Foster-i
Mllburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. T. j

Ambition 1

Pills
For Nervous People

The great nerve tonic ?the famous
Wendell's Ambition Pills?that will :
put vigor, vim and vitality into ner-
vous, tired out, all in, despondent ipeople in a few day* In many in-!
stances.

Anyone oan buy a box for only to '
cents, and H, C. Kennedy 1* author- !
lsed by the maker te refund the pur- I
obase price if anyone Is dissatisfied
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen-
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression c.nd unstrung
nerves eaused by over-indulgence in
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of any
kind,

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Pills are :
unsurpassed, while for hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they aresimply splendid, Fitly cents at H, O.
Kennedy's and dealers everywhere*
?Advertisement.

CITY PLANS FOR
JROLL OF HONOR

[Continued from first Pag°,l

lee. With the selective service calls

to be made until next sprint:, it
expected the total will he greatly

increased. At present there is no ot-

fieial city or county record showing

the names of every man in service.
In many other cities and counties,

not only in Pennsylvania hut in

Other states, such an official recorc
is being kept.

Plans Large Display Case
According to a plan submitted t

Council.tp-day at its regular meet-
ing a large display case about twelve
feet In height and probably 100 feet

in length would be neded to hoi"

the names of all the men and women
front Harrisburg and Dauphin coun-
ty now in service in the Army. Navy.

Marines and Red Cross. The system

which would be used, also would per-
mit notations to show when a sol-

dier had been killed, wounded. ca P"
tured or was missing, and when he

was cited for bravery or given a war
cross. It is estimated that to install

an honor roll which -would be large j
enough both for the city and the

county would cost several thousands
Of doilars.

Trees to Honor Soldiers
Council also gave. Commissioner

Gross perptlssion to give trees 'f®l?
the City nursery to families who wish ,
to plant them in honor of soldlers |
who died in service. One tree will be

given to the Thirteenth ward am

will be planted on the grounds at j
the Melrose schoolbuilding.

Permanent Memorial Desired
In discussing a movement to ha\e

the city plant trees in honor of dean

heroes the officials agreed that such

a memorial would not be more tban
a temporary one, depending on the

life of the tree and its care and

treatment. Mayor Keister was par-
ticularly opposed to the plan for that

reason and declared that a perma-
nent memorial should be erected to

honor soldiers from the city who die

on the battlefield.
Communication requesting the

appSlntment of a delegate to attend
the annual sessions of the American
Public Health Association at Chi-
cago, October 14 to 17, and the Na-

tional Tuberculosis Association in
Pittsburgh October 17 and 18 were
read in Council and Mayor Keister
directed them to be referred to the

health bureau for action.
The ordinance permitting parking

of automobiles and other vehicles
for a period of not more than thirty

minutes in Second street, from Wal-

nut to \u25a0 Strawberry streets, was
passed finally. It repeals an ordi-
nance introduced a few weeks tgo
by Commissioner Gross which, when
it was passed, prohibited any park-

ing in that part of the street.

Commissioner Lynch introduced
the second ordinance by request and

to-day submitted a petition signed

by about twenty of the property
owners and tenants along Second
street, all asking for the passage of

the measure. Commissioner Gross

said that since the majority of the

persons interested had petitioned

Council for the new
, measure he

j would vote for it-
Mayor Keister, although he voted

for. the ordinance, told the other
members that he preferred the first

one which prohibited parking. He
declared that with the Valley Rail-
ways Company cars running both

directions on one track in this part
of the congested district,
traffic conditions at times become
serious for the public. He also inti-
mated that the city may be held
liable for damages should an acci-
dent result as there is no authority
given'to permit cars to run in a di-
rection against traffic as is the case
when the Valley cars are leaving
Market Square, going northbound, to

Walnut street.

German Army Weakens as
Americans Drive Forward
Willi the American Forces North-west of Verdun. Monday, Sept. 30,6.40 P. M.?Although it is apparent

that the Germans are desperately
trying to keep the Americans back asfar as possible from the Kriemhildeline on the front from the Argonne
to the Moselle, evidence accumulated
to-day that the enemy was weaken-ing, despite the fury of his general
resistance.

Hires behind the German lines are
taken as an indication that theenemy is burning supplies while ob-
servers have reported a movement of
transport vehicles, apparently wellloaded, towards the north.
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§WEARTjORIC
GLASSES

Toris lenses afforl far greater

expanse of View tfan any other
make.

Toris lenses, ty reason of

their curved formation, do not
touch the eyelashes.

I,et m show them to yon

Eyesight Specialist
26 NORTH TRtRD STREET

Sclileisiier Building
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New Store Hours l'-'TTT /"% e N eW store
Open 9 A.M. VT^'nA^TTOP.

Close 5.30 P. M. % |f- |%/| 1 |J> § || "% M
Saturday. 9A.M.t09 P. M. f f j[# L/ X. |,\V/ ' Jil J\u25a0 a

The United States Government now asks you to do your full duty as an American in buy-
ing every Bond you can afford.

This is the largest loan we have ever been asked to subscribe. It is needed to do the "sig-
gest job America has ever undertaken. We must bring Peace to the World.

A Great Chance
'

Oh! faoys
to save on every purchase of a Suit or Over- A new iot ?f Suit, and Overcoat, that will

coat. save you enough to buy several Thrift
Let u. .how you how you can .ave enough to Stampl! or he ip you ybuy a Liberty Bond

buy a Liberty Bond.
t

I
Suits and Overcoats unequaled. SllitS 8.11(1 yVBrjO&tS, $8.50 Up

$25.00 to $50.00 Bradley

1 "MONITO" Hose. Made fn Harrisburg, Price to $1.50 |
VW y ThTlVew^ore~WM STROIJSE

Come Mother, This Castor Oil
Is What You Need?Don't Cry!

Ifyou, mother, had to swallow the awful dose-

Think back to your childhood days?Ugh!
Give your children Cascarets instead. Cascarets

taste like candy. Every child loves to take a

Cascaret. Besides Cascarets act better on the
little liver and bowels when the child is bilious,
constipated, feverish and sick, Cascarets are
delightful? harmless?cheap!

Each 10 cent box of Cascarets, the pleasant candy cathartic, con-
tains directions and dosage for children aged one year old and upwards.
When the little one's tongue turns white, breath feverish, stomach
sour, there is nothing better to "work" the nasty bile, souring food ?

and constipation poison from the child's system. . Give Cascarets, x

then never worry.


